
2020 IMPACT REPORT
IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES IN 2021

ONLY THE BEST, FOR OUR BEST



OUR MISSION
To enhance the success and  
effectiveness of military personnel 
by acting as a force multiplier for 
the Chaplain Corps. We help care 
for the emotional, physical and 
spiritual well-being of our troops  
by partnering with its Chaplain  
and ministry teams to supply  
care packages to servicemen  
and servicewomen throughout  
the world.

Operation Deployed  
brings smiles to our men 
and women serving in  
the military by enhancing 
their morale and welfare 
with care packages.

WHY CHAPLAINS?
The Chaplain Corps plays a crucial role in mission success, combat readiness and the  
effectiveness of the U.S. military. Chaplains nurture the living, care for the wounded and  
honor the fallen. By tending to the emotional and spiritual well-being of military  
personnel, Chaplains fill a void that would otherwise be left unattended and vulnerable.  
Responsibilities include performing religious rites, conducting worship services, providing  
confidential counseling and advising commanders on religious, spiritual and moral matters.

Chaplains provide programs like: Suicide Awareness and Crisis Resource Programs; Financial 
and Family Planning; Marital Seminars, Strong Bonds; a chaplain-based military program  
designed to assist commanders in supporting unit-led retreats for service members, their 
spouses and their families. Whether single or married, Strong Bonds retreats helps all work 
towards a lasting, loving relationship.

Through extensive contacts with Chaplain, NCOs and Officers, Operation Deployed develops 
one-to-one relationships with units and teams. Every care package that our troops open  
also opens the door for Chaplains to do what they do best: help servicemen and servicewomen 
emotionally prepare for the hardships of battle and separation from the comforts of home.

Combat stress related counseling sessions have jumped, suicides are up 
20% in the Army, along with other mental health issues like depression, 
marital and family issues. With COVID-19, quarantines, the closing of 
gyms and USO centers, traditional places to relieve stress are cut off.



And in response to increasing opportunities for “time 
and space” personal interactions, Op Deployed developed 

these programs outlined in our Impact Report. 

“If I can summarize what Operation Deployed provides, I would use  
the words “time” and “space.” OpDep allows me to create a time  
and space to interact and connect with each other, with their  
chaplains, and through those interactions, with the Divine. 

When they see the generosity of OpDep and its supporters, it spurs 
on deeper conversations about what spurs that kind of generosity and 
compassion, how that all fits into a “bigger picture” that points to God 
and a Savior. At the very least, it allows walls to come down, for hearts 
to become more fertile for the seeds of the Gospel. 

So many conversations start with, “I’ve been meaning to come see you, 
Chaps, but I’m glad I ran into you here...” And all because OpDep helped 
create a time and space to allow that conversation to take place.”

– Commander, US Navy



WE WANT TO DOUBLE OUR IMPACT IN 2021
The military of the United States is deployed in more than 150 countries around the world, 
with more than 160,000 of its active-duty personnel stationed outside the United States  
and its territories. Despite recently closing hundreds of bases in Iraq and Afghanistan, 
the US still maintains nearly 800 military bases in more than 70 countries and territories 
abroad—from giant “Little Americas” to small radar facilities—and has about 440 bases  
in the US. There are approximately 5,000 Chaplains serving our military.

•  We supported 2% of the Chaplains last year overseas, in the US and onboard ships at sea.

•  We supported about 2.5% of the larger bases overseas. 

•  We supported about 2.5% of the US-based bases.



OUR IMPACT

We’ve facilitated thousands of packages 
filled with food, toiletries, cigars, books, 
games and much, much more. However, 
care packages from Operation Deployed 
are more than just acts of generosity. They 
help create strong relationships between 
Chaplains and military service personnel 
that foster overall well-being. By facilitating 
these connections, our mission helps curb 
depression and anxiety, resulting in a more 
prepared military. Care packages come and 
go but the Chaplains remain.

100% of the monies raised for Operation 
Deployed goes straight to our mission.

OPERATION DEPLOYED  
HIGHLIGHTS SINCE 2014
Operation Deployed brings smiles to our men  
and women serving in the military by enhancing their 
morale and welfare with care packages.

•  5,000+ care packages facilitated or distributed  
worldwide

•  200,000 World’s Finest Chocolate Bars enjoyed

•  5,000+ cigars appreciated, many around a  
firepit after long training days

•  4,000+ brats, food, toiletries, appliances, and games 
sent for fellowship events and to Honor the Fallen

• 200+ chaplains supported

•  20,000+ military service members and  
families impacted

FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Operation Deployed believes in the impact of human connections facilitated through our  
various programs. We sponsor fellowship events that allow military personnel and their families 
an opportunity to relax, rejuvenate, reconnect and have fun! Some of our most beloved events  
include outdoor game competitions, Honor the Fallen ceremonies, and our infamous  
Holy Smokes & BBQ cookout package, complete with stogies, brats, condiments, and grills.



The Care Packages
Did you know many soldiers do not have access to basic items?

Many items must be bought at the PX (like a convenience store). And often these items are out  
of stock. And the food; not that great. Often times they are MRE’s (meals ready to eat): Not too  
appetizing. Other items like portable grills, appliances, electronic equipment, socks, hand and  
foot warmers, are frequently not in the budget or Chaplains have to pay out of their pocket.

And that’s where we come in with the free stuff – the care packages. And the Chaplains are the 
keepers of a place (office or storeroom) where service members can receive free items. 

A place to connect. With others. With the Chaplain. That’s where most of our care package go.

Basic Care Package
•  Challenge: Limited or non existent supply  

of many basic food and personal items; 
along with entertainment options.  
Subpar food choices. Service members 
operate on a tight personal budget.

•  Impact: Saves money; brings a joyful  
response knowing someone back home 
cares about them; provides healthier 
food options to improve their diet; better 
supply of both feminine hygiene and male 
items enhance personal well being; wider  
entertainment options improve morale.



Typical Care Package Items Sent
Food/Drink items: Dried fruits, premium beef  
jerky, Mac’n Cheese, Ramen noodles; protein 
bars, healthy snacks, nuts and almonds,  
trail mix, canned tuna and salmon, protein  
powder, Srirachi and Hoisen sauce; Bang;  
flavored water packets, spices

Toiletries: Deodorant, body wash, shampoo, 
razors, toothpaste and toothbrushes, feminine 
hygiene items, mosquito repellent, wipes, TP

Morale, Welfare and Recreation: Corn hole,  
ladder toss, soccer balls, frisbees, footballs;  
volleyball game with net; baseball gloves and 
baseballs; chess and checker sets; Magazines, 
books, card and board games (Battleship, Uno, 
Settlers of Catan, Connect 4, Bamboozled,  
Monopoly, Risk, poker sets, etc) Nintendo Switch 
and XBoxOne. 

Electronic and appliances: Wireless printers  
(for Chapel bulletins; announcements,  
messages), portable bluetooth projectors, indoor/
outdoor movie screens (field service, remote  
areas), DVD players and DVD’s; sound bar  
(for Chapel office or religious operation center), 
Keurig and Coffee makers, portable wireless 
speakers; toasters, griddles; panini grills;  
bug zappers

Chocolate Bars: World’s Finest Chocolate bars; 
We get 3,600 bars a month donated from World’s 
Finest Chocolate bars. We pack and ship them  
180 to a carton.

Holiday and Military Events: Christmas deco-
rations: ornaments, notes from kids, Christmas 
cards, pine tree scents, stings of lights, banners, 
presents for the troops; July 4th: Pendants, flags; 
assorted decorations for Thanksgiving and  
Military Events (USMC Birthday, e.g.)

Other: Hand and foot warmers, high quality  
socks; Chapel needs: Praise banner, communion  
table cloth, Bibles; 

Cost: Typically sending 15 to 20 packages per  
unit. Average per unit package cost varies  
depending on cost of items sent. Approximately 
$50 per package. Most units receive at least  
15 to 20 packages of various item; so $750 to 
$1,000 per unit requested.



Roberto’s Holy Joe and Soldiers Coffee Roast
•  Challenge: Military runs on coffee. Often, quality is poor. Many have limited funds to buy better 

coffee. Also, many military spouses are constantly deploying in and out; that makes its easy to 
start and feel like they are living separate lives; adds to marital stress. 

•  Impact: Providing higher quality coffee during field exercises, a Strong Bonds seminar;  
or just in the Chaplains Office, helps facilitate a conversation; strengthens relationships.  
Makes it easier to talk about problems and possibly prevent serious issues from occurring.  
Also nothing just like great coffee. Note the smiling Marine in the picture above enjoying  
coffee during a field exercise.

•  The Soldiers Roast promotes healthy relationships with Soldiers and their spouses to help 
them both cope while deployed. Unroasted coffee beans are roasted with soldiers and their 
families. To enjoy at home, or to send to a deployed service member. In addition; helps in 
strengthening unity and cohesion; team building; morale.

•  Items sent: 255 5lb bags of premium Honduran San Lazaro Coffee. And roasting equipment  
to make coffee from unroasted beans. 3 5lb bags of coffee, including shipping are $165;  
Roasting kits up to $3,500 per unit supported



Roberto’s Brats and BBQ and Fellowship Package 
•  Challenge and Impact: Same as above. Chaps cook ‘em. Hand ‘em 

out. After field exercises. Gratitude expressed and felt. Soldiers 
know Chaps care. And that someone from home thought of them. 
Their situation. Their service and sacrifice. 

•  Items sent: Brats (over 3,000), premium condiments (we only  
Send the Best, For our Best! Not cheap ketchup and mustard): 
special hot sauce; seasonings; etc., portable grills, BBQ equipment; 
portable outdoor speakers

• Up to $1,000 per unit requested

Roberto’s Movie Night and  
Ministry Kits
•   Challenge: COVID. Gyms and USO shut down. 

Where do these soldiers and warriors unwind? 

•  Impact: Provide a setting for Chaplains and  
personal interaction. Need to meet soldiers 
where they are.

•  Items sent: Portable wireless projectors;  
indoor/outdoor movie screens; DVD players  
and DVD’s; sound bar; Nintendo and other  
board games. 

• Up to $1,500 per kit per unit requested

“Operation Deployed is so much more than simply a blessing 
to the chaplains and soldiers who receive its care packages 
during deployments.”

– Jenny Schumacher, U.S. Army, Chaplain’s spouse



Holy Smokes
•  Challenge and Impact: How to  

unwind. Time for reflection,  
conversation; and invitation to  
discuss. Chance to share the  
soothing balm of the Gospel.  
Cigars around the fire pit. Outside.  
Or to remote teams. Guard let down. 

•  Items sent: Almost 4,000 cigars

•  Up to $800 per unit requested

HOLY SMOKES!

“Operation Deployed has had an extraordinary impact on my  
success as a Chaplain. Due to the care packages I have been able 
to reach and comfort soldiers I would not have normally reached. 
Many soldiers do not realize they can come to me for issues  
beyond religious concerns. I have had many opportunities to help 
soldiers just by offering them a cigar and having a brat with them. 
This simple act has turned into an impromptu counseling session  
in the middle of motor pool or at the smoke pit.” 

– 4-2AB Chaplain, Outside Continental United States. Overseas.



“We’re a nation at war. 
We are deploying our 
troops repeatedly.  
They are separated 
from their family, home, 
friends, loved ones.  
They turn to their  
chaplains for help.”

–  Chaplain (Brig. GEN) David Curtis,  
Air Force deputy chief of chaplains.

New Baby Kits
•  Challenge and Impact: Items for 

deployed soldiers to receive when 
they return stateside. Brings joy and 
relieves some financial stress.

•  Items sent: Everything a new mom 
and dad would need.

•  $3,300 per unit/request;  
30 kits per unit

“Operation Deployed was there to provide support for our crew 
during a time of uncertainty in deployment. During a stressful  
pandemic it sent food, chocolate bars, electronics, books, and 
much more to build morale and give our crew needed supplies. 
These care packages provided for sailors who otherwise may not 
have received anything. I am very thankful for Roberto and the staff 
who supported us during our deployment. Their contribution was 
felt across the entire ship.”

– Chaplain Suddath, USS Port Royal (CG 73)



CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION



Major Contributors
• KeHE, KeHEcares.org
•  World’s Finest Chocolate,  

WorldsFinestChocolate.com
• Esrock Partners, Esrock.com
• San Lazaro Coffee, Sanlazarocoffee.com
•  Christian NFP, Mission Lazurus,  

missionlazarus.org
• Elim Christian Services, Elimcs.org
• DSI-Group, DSI-Group.com
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IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES
If we can raise twice as much money this year. And serve twice as many Chaplains.  
Force multiplier for an even greater impact in and for the lives of many soldiers and warriors.

MAKE AN IMPACT – SUPPORT OUR MISSION

When you donate to Operation Deployed, you help us provide care packages that  
enhance the morale and welfare of our men and women serving in the military. 
Please consider making your donation a recurring donation. The more you give,  
the more we can serve, and the more we can serve, the more you can bring smiles  
to America’s finest.

OpDeployed.org/donate

2020 Highlights
•  Tax exempt status day after Easter, 2020.
•  Over 40 individual and corporate contributors.
•  Almost $124,000 raised; including in kind donations.
•  Secured endorsement as one of the preferred  

charities from KeHEcares.org, part of KeHE,  
a 7 billion dollar company. 

•  Created an Ambassadors Board for advice and  
outreach of Chaplains and business leaders

•  Sent hundreds of care packages worldwide;  
on land, sea and air. Including almost 40,000 WFC,  
5,000 cigars and 4,000 brats, and other items

mailto:rbarropdeployed%40gmail.com?subject=
https://OpDeployed.org
https://OpDeployed.org/donate

